
HISSING JAUNT
Serpentine Tango in Chica-

g Street, Causing No Little
Excitement.

UY" FOR SAM

ttachment Picked Up
ier Does Some

hinge When At.
by Purchaser.

Shamberg, dealer In
and related products.
7 recently. He came

d4and liquid carbonic
as is used in soda

to his emporium at Ches;t
kisn streets and. being a

rson. he saw a varied profli
in dissecting the tank.

oazles of such tanks are made
and brass is a readily sal-

-- le metal. Hence Sam would remove
the ozale first. He stood the tank

gpright and hit It a crack with I

A Uttle Hissing Jaunt.
A truly alarming thing occurred. As

Sresenating the violence of Sam's at.
the tank hissed with remarkable

.I .Lamnes and, without further ado,
S a1 ofup the street in most shocking

it sea happens that the factories 1-
Svicinity are discharging their bun-

-•Na Ofr workers at this time of day
l the majority of these are girls.

he these young women saw a bid.
pay object, foaming at the mouth.

like a sea serpent, and swi.l
up the street like an intoxicated

they thought the city had
attacked by German submarines

a torpedo had gone astray.
A H'Mting of Skirts.

Well, sr, they may up along West
stroet there never was such

.4t

"

O Up the Street.
eo astrts and such a screech. I

sor auch a scramble 'or
sto pt behind snace .be Chl
s water main burst.

Matthews, a driver for P. D.
aY a reams a, tried to gode

st o the. vay of the ram- I
tank, ht It's haLu enough to
SIst.e let alone tryins to

With.two hores sad a truck. t
meaiter hit one of the

woe famltwred a ldo.
km was doen a men*

alli. after his runaway junk,'
imelns by a mtile, when the

tauk t ve a last hilaaing asp

AUTO; CAN'T STOP IT
I. Weehfgq Wife: "Phone to

And Tell Me Next Time
S Oome By."

la-A Shenandoah
ma parle~hasa a utomobil9 Ia tleon tn drivin stirtued ri

dLN lhem her window his
Seil• W him vihits by. well /

P M s peed lmttt. In a few man. I
t em beak again and then it

a hedt agels1
; olIlI e sheeoted to her am he
i-et •. "8~o. LUise, telephone to the

e't, ehlsd tke sentence the net
-''ew to stop ths darned

eill th neat time I go

A "DEVIL'S ROSARY"

tuiks Killer's "Beads" al
unded Rattlers of

N. M.-One hundred t
bo the record of C. T. dc

who clatms to be
geebs kllier of eastern V
M a has0 r a hundred 11
Igs ling whlh he at

this o be daumserouas C
a the have been

sa are partal ly
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ACTS WAITER TO
SEE PRIVATE PLAY

Young San Francisco Preacher
Serves Soup So Well Friends

Don't Recognize Him.
San Francesco.-"He also sees the

play who only serves as waiter."
This is a new reading by Rev.M Arch Perrin, pastor of the Church of

St. Mary the Virgn., who in order to
see a play acted u a waiter for mem-
bers of the Family club on their an-

Up nual outing to their "farm" in the
foothills out from Redwood City.

Men he had married and whose
children he had christened didn't rec-
ognize him. He wore a false mus-
tache and a waiter's jacket. and be

in dealt soup from the elbow withoutt spilling it and passed unnoticed.

me The story has only just leaked out
nic among his parishioners.

The young pastor was very desirous
of seeing Martin V. Merle's forest
Sa play. "The Spirit of Youth," presented

dilt
Wie

lal-rbnkAsat

bie

do,ay (
is.

Id-
th.
is-
ed

ah
Enlisted With a Band of Extra I

Waiters.

with music by Case Downing in the n
new open-air theater of the Family
club. He was not a member of the a
club, and invitations were extended p
only to out-of-town visitors. 1

So Father Perrin enlisted with a d
band of extra waiters for the dinner d
preceding the presentation of the a
play, and passed the evening undea A
tected. a

Also, he saw the play he went to I
shrnd liked it ta

TO RESCUE ON SURFBOARD
OMur of Steamship Carries Line to

Save Light Tenders From
Starvation.

Sea ruancisco.-Two light tenders
at Point San Lucas the southerly end
of Lower California, were saved from
death by starvation recently by L C.
Hansn, frst oacer of the Pacifc Mail
steamer Newport.

Hansn said he would take a line
ashore. He rode breake after brea c.
er on a su mrfboard until he anally was
cast up exhausted on the shore Han-
se was unable to move for several
r minutes and the two lighthouse men

-were too weak trom lack of food tohaul on the line that Hansen brought.theme SAfter a rest Hansen Was able toSheave in the Itne, which breoht a

d rwhle line tfam the boat, and to thris
o was atached a sales of life baos withh thefood maude ts to them in ater

Stight ans.TOSSED TWICE BY BULLMan Hits Rafters and Start e Up forthe Second Time When
Berwleck, Pa.-Toed to the rafnters

of the cow stable by an angryp bll,R. 0. S.hafer, twenty-six, of Zenith,
narrowly ucaped death before beint bereecued by his father.

When the bull turned on him as he ,wwasr takint it to a watering trontugh he t
landed on the bull's head and after
striking the rstaters was tosed a se -
end time. The father then seived the C
rope astened to the bull's noase and o
sanbbed the rope around a pole, rwhen
it turned on him. Hlis son had twoa
ribs fr traed and sufered contsed hawouuds of the body. his

out
LEGALLY DEAD, SHE IS ALIVE
Leet Woman Turns Up in Illnoi pi

Town and Claims Share of Orl

fes
Peords. .-- Mrs. Anna Bersheart,

who eight weks ago was declared leg-
ally dead by County Jsie Raha at be
PeLin, bas now turned wi very much
alive and hu etngaged an attorney to
regain he share of her father's s m
tate, amounting to several thoensand m
dollars. tI

Mrs. erghert leftt her home at Ith
Macknaw. Ill, 6 milew from Peoria
11 years ago after a dispute with rel- odd
tives. No trace of her cou ldbefo d ,

though she spent the entire period ia
Chh o

D00 SAVES WOMAN'S LIFE *op
and

Carris Note Whih Brings Help t vel
Aged Woman After Girl se

Drlaa, Te.,A report ftam Cisco, A
Tes., tells of the tfet whlch a dog gve a dfSrmed tn gettlng rollet to an aged
vietle of ptomaine potiontin on a_
farm nlne miles from that place.

Miss Settle Alexande, twenty-two hig
years old. had died, and Mrs. Uli rapurs, seventy-two years, was dytng
whg .he wrote a note which she tied
to h ds neck and bade him "go

'~ T dog made its way to BI
th g a ritnstorm. and rela. s

-p)gg Ictims, hastenint to the the
ages .Fowers unconsclous -

"'*

Marked liking for Boleros
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All at once a liking for little
boleros is making itself felt in the
specialty shops that deal in waists,
and in the departments of the storesthat deal in everything women want-or imagine they want. And the sup-
ply of small Jackets that has sprung
Into evidence includes those made oflace, of net, of sheer fabrics, of silk
and of yarns.

A little Jacket of batiste is shownIn the picture. It is designed to be
worn over a light-colored evening

`own or afternoon gown, but for thepurpose of bringing out the pattern It
Is photographed over a dark street

iress It fits the figure rather snugly.rlth shaped underarm seams. and has
t high turnover collar at the back.

Svery fine pattern in eyelet embrold-,ry trims the bottom, and a narrow
,dging of filet lace is stitched on all

he edges of the jacket.
Silk muslin, crepe de chine. Geors.

. Styles Beautiful and Authoritative

: : . . :
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The Goddess of Fashion appears to
be taking a vacation, or perhaps she
has abdicated; at say rate she is is-
suing few edicts. We do not hear
"thou shalt" or "thou shalt not," and
are left to do as we please, with a
world of new designs in hats and
gowns to choose fron. They include
many beautiful things.
In the early season there was a

universal vogue for the black velvet
hat It is a becoming thing, this
black velvet hat, but when ninety-nine
out of a hundred women wear it it
becomes monotonous. The demand
has swung away to black hats in
plush and velours and to the dark col-
ors that look so well with the metal
trimmings and handsome furs and
feathers.

Two hats are pictured here which
are so good in shape and in design
and in every particular that they may
be chosen with the comforting con-
viction that there is nothing better.

One is a moderately wide-brimmed
model, with lines lifting a little at the
front and a little more at the back.
Its small, round crown is concealed by
three soft half-plumes mounted over
it. They are topped by one of those
odd steel ornaments mounted on a
stem, which look like nothing on the
earth or in the air above it. Perhaps
this is a part of their fascination.

A hat of this kind must be devel-
oped in materials of excellent quality
and will be beautiful In dark-colored
velvet with plumes in shades of the
same color, or in Lack.

Satin for Blouses.
A new blouse of white satin shows

a delightful touch of color it the lin-
Ing of prlmaroseellow taffeta that ap
pears in the Jabot-las frill on the
fLat, in the turnover points of the
high collar and the inner side of the
frills that Snish the long sleeves.

Square Sle o nBleusee.
Square revers t "bibe" tall tros

smart blose troats now. Somettme
the eodg of the blb is heetitghei,
sometmes it s bound with braid, r

ette crepe, and chiffon, as well as the
metal ganues, suggest themselves for
more fanciful boleros. Pine laces run
with silver or gold threads that out-
line the pattern, or the metallic laces,
will make lovely little Jackets and add
new finery by way of variety to the
evening or afternoon gown or to the
dance frock.

Even an amateur or a beginner In
needlework ought to have no trouble
in making one of these fascinating ac-
cessories of dress. There are only
two seams to sew at each side, the
shoulder and underarm seam. "They
are so short that it will not tax the
patience to tell them by hand. Hand
work is to be recommended for all
these small garments and is Impera-tive when the metal laces are used.

If you are considering what to make,as an acceptable holiday gift for somefriend, the little bolero presents few
dfmculties and many charms.

A pretty troarn or plash is shown
with a broad bow of wide striped rib.
boa poised at the beck. It appears to
be tied over an odd extension of the
crown, covered with the plush, which
supports It and adds an entirely new
feature to the shape. A moire rib-
bon is used, having a dark and a light
stripe. There are many color combi-
nations that will be fine for a copy of
this model.

With all this collection of varied
styles and influences striving to make
themselves felt, the opportunity for
the individual who knows what to
choose for her own particular style
was never so good. In millinery the
display of pleasing hate is creditable
to the many independent designers
who have created them. There is noth-
ing startling In the two hats shown
here. and nothing freakish. They rep-
resent legitimate types of real mil-
linery, with novelty in the handling of
trimmings to further commend them.

Sleeve Models
The sleeves have a great liberality

of choice-some are full to the elbow,
and then tight to the wrist; but the
designers have availed themselves
of many models-Greek, Victorian and
Moyen age, not diedaninig the ampli-
tude of the bishop sleeves, drawn in
to the wrist with a frill toward the
hand.

is corded all around. One pretty
blouse is of blue Georgette crepe with
black satin nocturne outliningl the
square bib and covering tiny buttons
that outline V-neck openinga Above
rises a choker of black satin, support-
lg flare wings of qrgandle.

The laest flour m3l in the world,
letated at Mtnaeapolls, is equipped
with 5,l50 horse power in electric oo
tors. A amber of very large motors
are umed. WTe mill in one day termed
~et 11t15 barrels e( fow.

IDAIRY
FACTS
RULES FOR FILLING A SILO
lewa Agrloultural Experiment Station

Offers some Excellent Sugges-
tions on the Work.

To farmers who are illing silos this
year for the first time, the Iowa agri-
cultural experiment station ofers
these suggestions:

The corn should be cut when the
kernels are dented, or when about a
fourth of the husks and lower leaves
are turning brown. It should be as
near maturity as possible and yet con.
tain enough moisture to insure fer
mentation.

Either a halt-.lnch of three-quarter
Inch cut is best because that length
Insures less waste and a larger pack
of corn in the silo.

Slow Alling makes it possible to
pack the corn more thoroughly sad
get in a larger tonnage. With rapid
filling the cost is less, but to fill to
capacity the silage should be allowed
to settle and then refill.

Corn should be uniformly packed in
the silo and with good distribution of
stalks and ears. If the sides are kept
about two feet higher than the cean
ter, the silage wedges against the
sides, keeps In the heat of fermenta-
tion and kills molds.

Water needs to be added when fill-
ing if the corn in the silo is not moist.
Water must always be added when the
corn is very ripe, when the corn is
severely frozen before it is properly
matured, or when filllng late in the
tall with shocked corn.

Keep the sides of the silo atr-tight
by filling cracks with soft clay, if the
silo is wooden, or with cement if of

e masonry.

n USEFUL MILK BOTTLE HOLDER
4 Corrugated Strips Riveted to Intermeo

diate Frame Hold Narrow-Nesked
SVessels In Position.

There are upper and lower rec
e tangular frames to a milk bottle case, trecently patented by a young 8an cy Francisco inventor. Corner angles

e unite the two frames, and intermedi-

e t

Le ar Milk Settle Holder.

te frame is secured to the corner d
angles. A longitudinal bar is riveted a
to the middle frame near the center. I
Corrugated strips are riveted to the
intermediate frame sad the longi-
tudinal bar, these holding the milk o
bottles in place by aeting as side b
supports. Various deviations of the
main idea are covered with three oth-,
er patents. _

SERIOUS DISEASE OF CALF t]
White Sour Usually Appear Within P

Two or Three Days After and kh
Are Often aal, 4

White scours, or calf cholera, coae al
on so soon after birth that often the P
calves are dead before they are coa-
sidered to be seriously sick.

This disease ually appears within
two or three days after the calf is o
dropped. Seldom do any case devel- a
op after the calf is two or three a
months old. c

The symptoms are usually ilre to it
e•t, the calf lyin dow much tof the R
time, the eyes grow dull, ad a pee -
liar pasOt white exretion is notIte
able. The ealf ofte dies withln S4 '
hours. Only Immlediate attention will a
ave it. h
The diseue is usually contracted by

itnfection through the navel cord. Pre-
venation is better than cure.

HORSE LABOR IS NECESSARYa
Many Important Factors Can eCo on
trolled by Manager In Making Dairy

Farming Suoossuful.

Horse labor is a neceasry tem ons
the dairy farm and should command
much attention from the manager. It
its emiciency drops the profits of the
farm are decreased, and the profits
from the cows must bear a loss in the
hore-labor item. It Is seen then that
aueneseaful dairying is not making a
success with cows alone, but profitably
combininl a number of factors. Yu, di,
labor and crop yields per acre are t
other important factors that can be
controlled to a considerable extent by
the manager.

Flavor of Milk Affected. to
The odor and flavor of milk are very on

readily affected by rape, cabbage, tur Th
nipe, and other feeds having strong
odors, and it these are used they
should be given after milkin. tIn
which case there is little danger of an
mpartnl an unpleasant flavor or ao

odor to the milk a
twi

Demand for Dairy Butter. of
There is always a good local de in

muand for really good farm dairy but, the
ts. There is a sentime en• nected a
with homemade butter, which is not *
attached to that made in butter foa
toriles, which impels people to buy It
at something above the soln price.

the
Damage to Milk. fl

Milk is damaged by dirt apd hab - er
taeria. To be it bfer e, milk must hot
be cema. Any clean man can produce lag
clean milk, Abi

eat
Keep Separater Cass.

Bo sure the suparater Is kept elean
Cream Is too rvueohle to have ait n.
jured in quaLtty by *he sgewar. St
Wak the bowl safter eb esaraten.

.to • L

WITH SWEET POTATOES

METHODS OF COOKING TO
ACHIEVE THE BEST RESULTS.

In the Form of Crquettee They Ar
Deliciou--Baked in Dish Is a

Popular Way With Many-
Candied or Scalloped.

Croquettee.-8weet potatoes are al
i most always improved by a second
cooking, especially if they are we

Stery. One way is to make them into
croquettes. A good recipe calls for

the six potatoes boiled and put through
ta vegetable ricer, seasoned with a
tablespoonful of melted butter and

as pepper and salt to taste. Add a best-
a en egg. mix well and shape into lit.

tie balls. Roll in crumbs, beaten aeSand crumbs agaln and brown quoltsy
tn boot deep Iat.

Baked in Dish.-Another good way
k is to slice lengthwise boiled sweet po-
tatoes; put them In a baking dish, pour
melted butter over them and brownad them in the oven. Still another way

p is to remove the insides from baked
to potatoes, season them well with melt-

ed aed butter. paprika. salt and mace, anad
return to the skins to brown.

In Candled.-Por candied sweet pots
of toes cut parboiled sweet potatoes into
pt lengthwise slices and put them in a

i buttered pan. Cook for two minutese threequarters of a cupful of sugar, a

quarter of a *uptal of water, and two
tablespoonfuls of butter. Brush the
p- potatoes with tLis and bake them.t aste them with the sirup as theyhe cook until they are well candled.

S Soal loped.-Scalloped sweet pots-
ly toes are made by slicing parboiledhe potatoes into a buttered baking dish

and covering them with a well seaht soned white sauce. On top of the

mace put some melted butter andof ermbs and bake for about twenty

mainutes.

R HOW TO MAKE GOOD NOODLES
Simple Instructions That, If Properly

Followed, Cannet Fall to Make
Them a Suecees.

Any number of eggs may be used0 in making noodle dough, according to .s. the quantity of noodles desired at
a once, the only requirement being to

o work in sumcient four. When uslng
1- more than one en at a timea divide
the dough into a many parts as you
have egs, for the sheets when rolled
out will be easier to handle than It
larger quantitle are taken.

To make a quantity of noodles sam-
clent for four persons, break one egg
fantoe a bowl. and best until LghLt Add 4
as much lour as can be worked in t
flour the breadboard and roll this
dough out into uas thin a sheet as po
slble. Lay aside on a clean cloth or
paper until dry enough so as to be

Irolled up like a paper lapp lighter.
I- The layers must not adhere to each
other. Take a very shaep knife, and 5Sbeginning at the end of the roll cut

the dough of in as fine slices as poe-
slbla Toss lightly in the hapds ad
the slices will all apart in long, yel-
low threads. Spread thin on cloth a
or paper, and let dry thoroughly Then hthe may be used at once., or packed b
in tight paper bags or boxes and
p laced in a dry place, They ean be
kept for months. In this way qulte a
quantity may be made during the sea
son when eggs are plentiful sad0 stored for future use, making an rin-

penalve as well a platable boad.

Manhattan Pudding.i Mi together the Jue of three aSoranses, a lemon and balf cupfl of w

Susar; let stad wsveral burs. Whip eSa ephl ofheavy crenm, add a half u

cpful of powdered magr ad a caup s,ful of chopped nts or candled blt. w
Rub a mold sparlngly with olive oil.
pour n t the truit juies. spread with
the whipped cream mlture and over
with paran paper; put on the ld
and bury tn ie ad ealt aor three
honr. Srve gaplnshed with seuon
oft oreanle whlich have stood overnighbt
in a thek strup of sugamr and water.

Dusk With Peas.
Put the duck in a deep stewpan wth

a pleoe of butter (sinse tt first). four
It and turn it two or three times, thena
pour out all the fat. Put the duck tn
a pint of good gravy, the same of peas,
two lettuce cat small sweet herbs,
pepper and msalt; cover close ad
stew half an hour. When well done
thicken with a little butter and flour, a
shake all together three or tour mitan
utee ad serve in a dish, the dakh C
with the sauce poured over it. Sb

to
Luncheon Eggs.

Boll hard fivbe eggs ad chop them
ane. Put a layer dIf e i balking d

dish, sprinkle with grated cheese sad
then ad another layer of egg, and so --

on until all are used. Pour over ths t
a white sance, made by thickeninae one
cupful of milk with one tablespooeful
olf flour, add batter, salt and pepper,
to taste. 8prlnkle bettered erumbs
on top and brown a dellete brown. We
This makes quite a hearty dish. m

Lemon Shortcak.
While b Sng put in sauepea oe i

and one-fourth cupiuls water, one ad aS
one-half eupful sugar, lJuice, pulp sad is
as much grated rind as you wish feed ad
two lemons Bell, add small pleues
of butter and three crackers roeled
fa Spilt the hot shortceke, butter, (
thun spread thick with lemon mture yoI
and place one layer over the other. a
Serve hot.

Baked Peas.
Wash a pint of put pea ad p Ut a

them tin a ben pot with a tablepgen. a
ful of molasses, a smadl strip salt
pork a nd salt t ttast. Cover mwa
hot water and bake like beas, fi l-
ia the pot with waterr as it eooksm aI eeu
About tLhree hears of bakd is t e ha
ary. ple

al
saces mde to n maway Is-

elo Beat the whites of three eggs
=t. Best the yela ausrn earm
adt sweete wit tM o hr i embo. a
fls of Ierse suar. Just bebre

er s a i- a ad whiten a•

I>~~:'

3
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6e GUIDE-BOARD QUITE USEFUL

Dilagrmnmatio IlIustraten of Distrio tad With Township Sections Indlored

by Different Lines.
S The Scientific America, In deserib-

Slag a guide-board •vented by W. A.
Peuch of Decatur. Il, says:y This Invention is a gulde-board

Sbearing a diagrammatic Illustration ator a district with township sections and
rn roads indicated by differentated lines,

my and having a movable device adapted

sl to be st the gaide-board at anytoa ale

a-*F'id Guide-l'ard

desired polat which serves to inladli
the locaton of said guide-board InS the particular district or township de
lineataed by the map aon its feae The
guide-board has a border on which areI nscribed names of towns and other
locations lyin outside the one in
which the guide-board itself is lo-
cated, and also the distances of sucha towns and locations from points IdS.

Seted on th map proper.

PREPARE ROADS FOR WINTER
S efre Grend Preesse meeih, Dragi and Paek Center of Read to Pre.

f vide Needed Dralnag.

. See that all drain ditches along t
read are opend before the oreuad
Sfrees;: then smooth, dras ad pack
the center of the road, and you wil
have providd for the essential drain-
F age, without which we cannot espetr to h good highways All rooks

Ss hbe picked out of the track be
tore they freeze to the ground, harnos.
blt both man and beast when they

pass over thse duriang the winter
months. law places at bridges and
onlverts should be alled and leveled
upI a to make wlinter travel more eler
able. Repair holes i bridged to guard

against serious accidents b somShorse setting his foot fat-perhaps

I breakiug his so*TO MAKE CONCRETE CULVERTDrmeotle GIen fr Main • na.I rdse Shreeg neuh in Stad

bilds a very ood conete culvert I

an h km t remys bef or tk h one.

vain tween the aes A a d boads

( a ao them, the per spread i oe
the msneraes ho s the ards. The one
crete is the put e tmop o the pape.

ob the concrete to reenforce I
Ater the top has properly st e
upprte are drive out, or Trke

dows with a long irn red. The boards

vert is strong enough to stand te
travet of heavy teams as well as saite
moile tra cks a.

Vali rtue r of or eaos
Good roads wil o icrema hea• lwem alth, ha p aeuo , reT i,

SDrainage s msentir al
Dratinae is the ilrt essential of the

cnstrotions of goo roas sad still It
is very reuently the ast to be con-

asy e Hora and Wages.
Gooa rds are easy n ye1ar , easy

Happier Seelal Life.

lift, a closer ehehk Hfa, a happier
scial life.

"White sm as d sa t wrewwams"

4 to eastrel them.

Training a Helih.

i training a heifer to he m~d.

Frend of Doir mee.
Smmr ag in the best M aua

the us an eat ds r yen.


